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National Housing Law Project
The National Housing Law Project’s mission is to advance housing justice for poor people and communities.
We achieve this by strengthening and enforcing the rights of tenants, increasing housing opportunities for
underserved communities, and preserving and expanding the nation’s supply of safe and affordable homes by
providing technical assistance, trainings, and publications to assist legal services attorneys and tenant advocates,
and engaging in public policy and impact litigation.

Introduction
The number of older adults with physical or cognitive limitations is projected to increase significantly. Over
the past several decades, disability rights groups have fought to protect the rights of persons with disabilities
to access all aspects of life fully, such as employment, education, and housing. For example, the Fair Housing
Amendments Act, which added disability as a protected class, stands as a “clear pronouncement of a national
commitment to end the unnecessary exclusion of persons with [disabilities] from the American mainstream.”
These rights are protected and this commitment is furthered through the right that people with disabilities have
to reasonable accommodation.

Key Lessons
•

The Fair Housing Act and other civil rights laws mandate that housing providers provide reasonable
accommodations. The failure to do so may be considered housing discrimination.

•

In order to request an accommodation, the requester must show: 1) they have a disability; 2) the request
is necessary and 3) the request is reasonable.

•

An accommodation is considered to be reasonable if it does not cause an undue financial or
administrative burden and if it does not result in a fundamental alteration of the housing provider’s
services.

•

Reasonable accommodations can be powerful tools to prevent the eviction of elderly tenants with
disabilities.

What is a Reasonable Accommodation?
In the housing context, a reasonable accommodation is a change in a rule, policy, practice, or service that
may be necessary to allow a person with a disability the equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling.
A housing provider must grant a requested reasonable accommodation if it is necessary to accommodate
the disability and does not create an undue financial or administrative burden. Failure to provide a reasonable
accommodation may be construed as discrimination. Practically, a reasonable accommodation helps eliminate
barriers to full use and enjoyment of housing for individuals with disabilities.
Reasonable accommodation rules arise from a number of sources. The Fair Housing Amendments Act
(FHAA),1 the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA),2 and the Rehabilitation Act of 19733 are federal laws that
require reasonable accommodation for individuals with disabilities. They can be valuable tools to prevent the
eviction of elderly tenants with disabilities.
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The Reasonable Accommodation Process
There are a number of components to the reasonable accommodation process: request for accommodation,
verification, reasonableness, and the interactive process.

Request for Accommodation
Once a tenant tells a housing provider that they are disabled and need something changed in order to
accommodate their disability, the provider is obligated to begin the reasonable accommodation process. A
request may be oral or written. A housing provider may adopt a formal proceeding for requesting a reasonable
accommodation. However, a reasonable accommodation request cannot be denied if a tenant fails to fill out a
form or follow the formal proceeding.4 The best practice is to request the accommodation in writing, so that
there is a clear record of the request.
Requests should include the following elements:
1. Disability: This section needs to demonstrate that the tenant has a disability that could be
accommodated by the specific request.
»» It does NOT need to state the name of the disability. A housing provider cannot ask about the
diagnosis, treatment, or the nature or extent of the disability.5 Some clients may not want the
name of their disability revealed for a number of reasons, including the stigma around certain
disabilities.
Federal Definition of Disability for the Purpose of Reasonable Accommodation6
Any person who has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life
activities; has a record of such impairment; or is regarded as having such an impairment.

2. Necessary Acommodations: The request must include how the accommodation is related to the person’s
disability and how it will help the tenant access or remain in the housing program. The request should
state specifically what accommodation the tenant is seeking. For example, this section might request a
designated parking area, a cosigner for the lease, or that rent is accepted at a later date in the month.

Verification of the Need for an Accommodation
Housing providers are permitted to verify the need for an accommodation under certain circumstances.
There are three possible verification scenarios:
1. If a person’s disability is obvious or known, and the need for the requested accommodation is known,
then the housing provider should not ask for any more information.7
2. If the disability is known or obvious, but the need is not, then the housing provider should ask only for
information necessary to verify the need for the accommodation.8
3. If neither the disability nor the need for the accommodation is readily apparent, the housing provider
may ask for verification of both the disability and the need for the accommodation.9
»» In some cases, the housing provider should allow the individual to self-certify their disability.
For example, an applicant/participant may provide proof of SSI (if younger than 62) or SSDI
benefits in order to certify.
»» A doctor or other medical professional, a peer support group, a non-medical service agency, or
any reliable third party who is in a position to know about the individual’s disability may provide
verification of the disability and the need for the accommodation.
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Reasonableness
If a housing provider has verified the need for the accommodation and the requested accommodation is
reasonable, as defined by law, then they must provide it.10 The term “reasonable” means that the accommodation
does not cause the housing provider an undue burden or fundamentally alter the nature of the program. Each
request must be analyzed on a case-by-case basis.

Undue Burden
An undue burden may be financial or administrative.11 In order to determine if an undue financial burden
exists, HUD and the DOJ suggest that four factors should be considered:12 1) the housing provider’s financial
resources; 2) the costs of the requested accommodation; 3) the benefit to the tenant; and 4) the availability of a
less expensive accommodation.
Courts have recognized that reasonable accommodations will often cause some amount of financial or
other burden.13 Some costs are small, such as when a tenant requests a waiver of a parking fee as a reasonable
accommodation, which is unlikely to be considered a financial burden. When the costs are higher, such as when
a tenant requests the addition of an elevator where none existed before, the costs of the request may cause a
significant financial burden.14 Because a housing provider must analyze an undue financial burden on a case-bycase basis, they cannot deny an accommodation with the reasoning that granting such a request will “open the
floodgates” of additional requests.

Fundamental Alteration
A housing provider also does not have to grant a reasonable accommodation request if the request includes
services or policies that would “fundamentally alter the nature of the service, program, or activity.”15 For
example, an accommodation may be considered unreasonable if a tenant asks a landlord to provide daily
transportation services when the building currently has no such service. Conversely, one court found that
allowing a financially eligible relative to rent an apartment for a disabled individual did not fundamentally alter
the essential obligations of tenancy, even though the landlord did not ordinarily permit such rentals.16

The Interactive Process
If a housing provider refuses a requested accommodation, HUD guidelines encourage the provider and
tenant to engage in an “interactive process” to discuss alternative accommodations that can satisfy the tenant’s
needs without imposing an undue burden or fundamentally altering the provider’s program.17 While a number
of courts view this interactive process as necessary, some dispute remains as to whether the FHAA actually
requires providers and tenants to engage in such a process.18 One court held that, even if the FHAA does require
an interactive process, there is no liability for failure to engage in this process where a tenant fails to show the
existence of a reasonable accommodation.19 However, another court held that once a provider and tenant have
engaged in an interactive process, attempts by the provider to short-circuit that process are actionable.20

Direct Threats to Health and Safety
Nothing in the FHAA requires a landlord to make a dwelling available “to an individual whose tenancy
would constitute a direct threat to the health and safety of other individuals or whose tenancy would result in
substantial physical damage to the property of others.”21 However, this threat must be objective, not subjective.
Furthermore, the housing provider has an obligation to provide a reasonable accommodation that may help
eliminate the threat.22 A number of courts have found that housing providers violated their fair housing
obligations when they refused to consider a reasonable accommodation that would mitigate a threat, even when
physical violence was involved.23 In some cases, courts have even held that a reasonable accommodation may be
necessary where a person has pleaded guilty to or been convicted of criminal activity that would threaten the
health and safety of others.24
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EXAMPLE
A prominent example of how the court has upheld the requirement for housing providers to consider a
reasonable accommodation can be found in Roe v. Sugar River Mills Assoc.25 In this case, the Plaintiff, who
was a person with a mental health disability, threatened another tenant with physical violence by using
obscene and offensive language, which resulted in that tenant vacating his unit and the plaintiff receiving
a criminal conviction. The court held that the FHAA required a showing that no reasonable accommodation
would minimize the risk to others before the plaintiff could be lawfully evicted. In another similar case, a
tenant with a mental health disability attacked and seriously injured another resident.26 The attack was in
addition to other complaints about the tenant’s abusive and threatening behavior. However, the court still
held that the tenant must be afforded reasonable accommodation before being denied federally assisted
housing.

Other Considerations
Support Animals
People with disabilities often have emotional support animals to help them manage the symptoms of
their disabilities.27 Courts have held that no-pet policies should be modified when a disabled tenant requires a
support animal.28 The reasonable requirements and conditions that a Public Housing Authority (PHA) places
on pet ownership do not apply to animals that are necessary as a reasonable accommodation to assist, support,
or provide service to persons with disabilities.29 Thus, a landlord cannot charge “pet rent” or a pet deposit
for a support animal. However, a PHA or landlord may request more information concerning a reasonable
accommodation request for a support animal that may pose safety risks.
Some landlords will place restrictions on certain breeds of dogs, such as pitbulls, arguing that they are
dangerous or may affect the landlord’s insurance. However, an assessment of whether an animal poses a direct
threat to the safety of others must be done on an individualized basis.30 Thus, breed, size, and weight limitations
cannot be applied to an assistance animal.

Late Payment of Rent
Many tenants with disabilities are also dependent upon Social Security Income (SSI) or Social Security
Disability benefits as their only source of income. However, these programs tend to disburse their benefits from
the third to the fifth of the month (or even later if a holiday falls during this period). This can present problems
for tenants who are subject to late fees if rent is not paid on time. A person with a disability can make a request
to pay rent late as a reasonable accommodation of their disabilities. This is based on the argument that they are
dependent on SSI or SSDI because of their disability and if the benefits are paid later in the month, they should
not be penalized.

Hoarding, Poor Housekeeping, and Pest Control
Some people with disabilities may have difficulty maintaining proper housekeeping due to mobility issues,
mental health conditions, or a lack of outside support. The American Psychiatric Association now recognizes
hoarding as an official psychiatric disorder.31 Poor housekeeping and hoarding can be connected with infestations
of bedbugs, cockroaches, and other types of vermin. Landlords often first recognize hoarding and poor
housekeeping when infestations emerge. In response to these issues, landlords will give a tenant a short amount
of time to clean a unit or prepare it for treatment by a pest control company. Unfortunately, these timelines are
often impossible for a person with disabilities to meet. However, a person with a disability can request more time
to address hoarding or housekeeping issues or to prepare for pest control.
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More Time to Vacate a Property
People with disabilities often have difficulty vacating a property in a timely manner due to mobility issues,
mental health symptoms, or the difficulty in locating an accessible unit. However, the courts have recognized
that a reasonable accommodation can be requested at any time during the eviction process, up until the tenant
vacates the property. Thus, a person with a disability can request more time to vacate a property if the failure to
vacate promptly is related to their disability.

Additional Resources
•

National Housing Law Project

•

Joint Statement of the Department of Housing And Urban Development and the Department of Justice,
Reasonable Accommodations under the Fair Housing Act (May 17, 2004)

Case consultation assistance is available for attorneys and professionals seeking more information to
help older adults. Contact NCLER at ConsultNCLER@acl.hhs.gov.
This Chapter Summary was supported by a contract with the National Center on Law and Elder Rights, contract number
HHSP233201650076A, from the U.S. Administration on Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services,
Washington, D.C. 20201.
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